Digitization and postprocessing of plain-film radiographs for assessment of stone fragmentation after extracorporeal shockwave lithotripsy.
In 50 patients treated for urolithiasis by extracorporeal shockwave lithotripsy (ESWL++), the radiographs taken before and 1 day afterward were initially assessed by conventional radiography and subsequently after standardized digitization and postprocessing. Clinical outcome and passage of stone fragments were reevaluated 3 weeks after ESWL. Using specially developed software routines, new disintegration parameters could be obtained by detecting the number of relevant minima in light-intensity distribution along the length axis of the concrement in digitized images. Comparing the digitized images before with those after ESWL, the concremental surface and axial length in digitized images on average showed no statistically significant difference. However, the number of visually and automatically detected light-intensity minima of the concrement region in digitized images obtained 1 day after ESWL was significantly higher than prior to ESWL and correlated significantly with the number of fissure lines in the conventional images. These new features in digitized images showed a high sensitivity in predicting later passage of stone fragments. Moreover, in six of the seven patients without detectable fissure lines in the early conventional radiographs but obvious signs of concretemental disintegration 3 weeks after ESWL, there was an increase in the number of light-intensity minima in the digitized images 1 day after ESWL. Our findings indicate that this method of digitization and post-processing of radiographs may improve the assessment of ESWL effectiveness by improving standardization in the analysis of all surveyed parameters and by offering new relevant disintegration measures.